
Dream by Clay Nash 
February 4, 2021 
I dreamed the morning of Feb 4 that Dutch Sheets sent out a notice about the election that we were to 
gather at the Gearld R. Ford Aircraft Carrier. Dutch reminded us it was located at the third place it was 
positioned, the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers junction. He informed us that we were to be there on 
02/22/2021 at 9:11 sharp. He asked us to not mention this to anyone but our spouses. He requested 
that we fast in some measure and pray up until that day. He instructed us we were to read and meditate 
daily on Amos 9:11 
 “In that day I will raise up the fallen booth of David, 
And wall up its breaches; 
I will also raise up its ruins 
And rebuild it as in the days of old; 
When February 22 arrived we are assembled on the southern bank of the Ohio River next to the eastern 
bank of the Mississippi. The Gerald R. Ford was massive. After Dutch Sheets finished leading us in 
declarations of the nation we were astonished as George Washington stepped forth on the port side of 
the carrier. Appearing with George Washington were men and women of every era of our nation’s 
history. Every ethnicity was assembled as well. As our total attention was being given to Washington 
and those gathered with him, from the starboard side of the carrier there came a fleet of ships with sails 
stretched and Ekklesia 2021 on each sail. There were 70 of these ships. Each ship had painted on it’s 
port side, (the side we could see) Appeal to Heaven. This stretched from front to rear as the letters were 
huge. Once the ships were revealed and positioned Washington stepped forth and addressed us. He 
spoke personally to Dutch, but his words were for us all. He thanked us for the faithful and steadfast 
stand we had taken through a very difficult season. He said the Ekklesia had matured to a place it was 
now time to increase the Ekklesia’s Fleet of Ships. He informed us the Appeals were working but it was 
now time to add to and mature the Ekklesia. He said as these Ekklesia 2021 are to position across the 
nation they would become training centers utilized to disciple more to function in the Legislative 
Assemblies, causing Heaven to touch earth. He said the battle for the healing of the land would be 
accomplished through this new measure. At this time Robert Hunt stepped forth to address us. He 
stated that just as he has made covenant with God at Cape Henry it was now time to establish covenant 
landmarks across the United States. He informed us these landmarks would become points of contact of 
faith for the body of Christ in our nation. He said each landmark would be connected to one of 7 
Covenant Cities in the nation. He said these seven cities would become sanctuary cities of and for the 
righteous in the future. George Washington then said he had chosen this day to dedicate the increased 
fleet of Ekklesia Ships because it was his birthday. He then said, “You must know that even as I once 
survived smallpox, this nation must and will survive this great disease that is seeking to destroy it at it’s 
very core.” He commissioned the ships and then commissioned Dutch Sheets to go Heal the Land.  


